
MEETING of the Finance Committee of the 
Clean Power Alliance of Southern California 

Wednesday, August 25, 2021 
11:00 a.m. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: Pursuant to Paragraph 11 of Executive Order N-29-20, executed by the Governor of 
California on March 17, 2020, and as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19, the Finance 

Committee will conduct this meeting remotely. 

Click here to view a Live Stream of the Meeting on YouTube 
*There may be a streaming delay of up to 60 seconds. This is a view-only live stream.

To Listen to the Meeting:  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85411873266 

or 
Dial: (253) 215-8782 Meeting ID: 854 1187 3266 

PUBLIC COMMENT: Members of the public may submit their comments by one of the following options: 
• Email Public Comment: Members of the public are encouraged to submit written comments on any

agenda item to clerk@cleanpoweralliance.org up to four hours before the meeting. Written public

comments will be announced at the meeting and become part of the meeting record. Public

comments received in writing will not be read aloud at the meeting.

• Provide Public Comment During the Meeting: Please notify staff via email to

clerk@cleanpoweralliance.org at the beginning of the meeting but no later than immediately before

the agenda item is called. 

o You will be asked for your name and phone number (or other identifying information) similar

to filling out a speaker card so that you can be called on when it is your turn to speak.

o You will be called upon during the comment section for the agenda item on which you wish

to speak on. When it is your turn to speak, a staff member will unmute your phone or

computer audio.

o You will be able to speak to the Committee for the allotted amount of time.  Please be

advised that all public comments must otherwise comply with our Public Comment Policy. 

o Once you have spoken, or the allotted time has run out, you will be muted during the
meeting.

If unable to connect by Zoom or phone and you wish to make a comment, you may submit written comments 
via email to: clerk@cleanpoweralliance.org. 

*While downloading the Zoom application may provide a better meeting experience, Zoom does not need to be
installed on your computer to participate. After clicking the webinar link above, click “start from your browser.”
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Clean Power Alliance Finance Committee 
August 25, 2021 

Meetings are accessible to people with disabilities. Individuals who need special assistance or a disability-
related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, or who have a disability and wish to 
request an alternative format for the meeting materials, should contact the Clerk of the Board at 
clerk@cleanpoweralliance.org or (213) 713-5995. Notification in advance of the meeting will enable us to 
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting and the materials related to it. 

PUBLIC COMMENT POLICY: The General Public Comment item is reserved for persons wishing to 
address the Committee on any Clean Power Alliance-related matters not on today’s agenda.  Public 
comments on matters on today’s Consent Agenda and Regular Agenda shall be heard at the time the 
matter is called.  Comments on items on the Consent Agenda are consolidated into one public comment 
period. 

Each speaker is customarily limited to two (2) minutes (in whole minute increments) per agenda item with 
a cumulative total of five (5) minutes to be allocated between the General Public Comment, the entire 
Consent Agenda, or individual items in the Regular Agenda.  Please refer to Clean Power Alliance Policy 
No. 8 – Public Comments for more information.  

CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL 

GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 

CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Approve Minutes from the June 23, 2021 Finance Committee Meeting

2. Receive and File June and July 2021 Risk Management Team Reports

3. Receive and File June and July 2021 CPA Investment Reports

4. Receive and File April 2021 Restated and May 2021 Financial Dashboards

REGULAR AGENDA 
5. Report from the Chief Financial Officer

6. Banking Agreement Update

COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS 

ADJOURN – NEXT MEETING SEPTEMBER 22, 2021 

Public Records: Public records that relate to any item on the open session agenda for a Committee 
Meeting are available for public inspection. Those records that are distributed less than 72 hours prior to 
the meeting are available for public inspection at the same time they are distributed to all, or a majority of, 
the members of the Committee. Public records are available for inspection online at 
www.cleanpoweralliance.org/agendas. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE ITEM 1 

MINUTES 
MEETING of the Finance Committee of the  

Clean Power Alliance of Southern California 

Wednesday, June 23, 2021, 11:00 a.m. 

The Finance Committee conducted this meeting remotely, in accordance with California 
Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20 and COVID-19 pandemic protocols. 

CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL 
Chair Julian Gold called the meeting to order at 11:04 a.m. and Clerk of the Board, Gabriela 
Monzon, conducted roll call.  

Roll Call 

Beverly Hills Julian Gold Committee Chair Remote 

Carson Reata Kulcsar Committee Member Remote 

Claremont Corey Calaycay Committee Member Remote 

Rolling Hills Estates Steve Zuckerman Committee Member Remote 

Santa Monica Pam O’Connor Committee Member Remote 

All votes are unanimous unless otherwise stated. 

GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
1. Approve Minutes from the May 26, 2021 Finance Committee Meeting
2. Receive and File May 2021 Risk Management Team Report
3. Receive and File May 2021 CPA Investment Report

In response to Committee Member Kulcsar’s questions regarding hedging strategies on Item 2 
and CPA’s conservation efforts, Matt Langer, Chief Operating Officer, explained that staff 
evaluates the type, amount, pricing of hedging needed to manage market exposure, and the 
likeliness of extreme heat. Although conservation efforts are part of the strategy to deal with 
extreme heat events, CPA’s risk management strategy does not rely on conservation instead of 
hedging.  

Motion: Committee Member Calaycay, Claremont 
Second: Committee Member Kulcsar, Carson 
Vote: The consent agenda was approved by a roll call vote. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

5. Report from the Chief Financial Officer

Return to Agenda
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David McNeil, Chief Financial Officer, provided an update on CPA’s cashflow and treasury 
activity, noting that there has been a fairly steady decrease in liquidity since the beginning 
of the year. Though some of it is seasonal, some of it results from a steady increase in 
accounts receivable as customers continue to pay tier bills slowly or not at all. Receivables 
are about $27 million higher than they were at the same time last year, meaning that some 
assets are tied up in receivables that would otherwise be in the form of cash. Additionally, 
SCE’s billing transition has caused delayed reporting of usage resulting in charging delays 
of at least 30 days. In the coming months, resumption of disconnections and bill relief may 
help CPA to increase cashflow. 
 
Mr. McNeil provided a review of the financial dashboard, noting that CPA recorded a loss 
of $6 million in April, resulting from deliveries of renewable energy certificates taking place 
faster and sooner than budgeted and higher costs due to reversal of accruals. 
 
Committee Member Kulcsar asked how far back the missing data goes; commented that 
customer communication is important to avoid confusion. Staff explained that the missing 
data is from the beginning of the year, with a noticeable uptick in April when the SCE billing 
conversion took place. Committee Member Zuckerman asked about renewable energy, 
line of credit usage, and whether the new rate increases will bring an increase in revenue. 
Mr. McNeil explained that there should be higher revenues in July and higher net income 
had CPA not done the rate change; were it not for the accelerated renewable energy costs 
and the missing revenue, the loss would be closer to $1 to $2 million in April. CPA has 
issued $147,000 in letters of credit under its $37 million line of credit. 
 
In response to Chair Gold’s comments regarding the impact of billing delays on customers, 
Mr. Bardacke explained that bills did not go out in the prior month, though some customers 
can experience billing delays for months or even years. Once SCE catches up, customers 
will receive larger than usual bills and often end up going on payment plans when the 
overall amount owed is large. 
 
 

6. Review and Recommend Approval of Proposed Collections Policy to the Board of 
Directors 
 
Mr. McNeil reviewed the current collection process that SCE follows and provided 
examples of circumstances in which SCE returns receivables to CPA, including accounts 
closed by the customer and disconnections due to non-payment. SCE has returned nearly 
$6 million of accounts receivables to CPA prior to March 2020. Staff plans to hire collection 
agents and explained that collecting returned receivables can reduce past-due accounts 
receivable balances and reduce CPA’s bad debt expense. The proposed collections policy 
will govern the collection of accounts receivable that are no longer being collected by SCE 
and have been returned to CPA. Mr. McNeil explained that a customer with a $50 or more 
and outstanding CPA charges not subject to collection by SCE, may be referred for 
collections to a collection agency or agencies designated by CPA; customers will begin 
collecting for customers who are no longer receiving services from CPA in September 
2021. Mr. McNeil described the collection agent’s role and the services it would provide, 
consistent with laws or regulations relating to consumer protection, credit reporting, and 
monitoring debt collections. Additionally, CPA will not impose interest, penalties, nor fees; 
it may authorize the collection agent to reach settlements; credit reporting may occur 
within 180 days following the initiation of the collections process. The Executive Director 
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will have discretion to approve policy exceptions. Mr. McNeil reviewed a portion of SCE’s 
collections process, noting that it is very complex. Both SCE and CPA will refer customers 
to third-party collections agents to do the collection.  
 
Committee Member Kulcsar asked how many accounts would be ready for collections by 
this summer and whether the collection agency will be allowed to resell customer data to 
another third-party if the agency does not collect. Mr. McNeil noted that the $50 cutoff 
should be established first, but it will be in the tens of thousands. The first batch of referrals 
are receivables that have already been referred to CPA from SCE, but most will be closed 
and inactive accounts that will receive noticing from CPA. The collection agents will not 
be allowed to sell any data. Committee Member Kulcsar asked about the threshold for 
credit reporting and wondered what the impact on customers would be for getting a credit 
reporting for being past due $50 on their account. Additionally, Committee Member 
Kulcsar inquired as to the cost for the collections agents and whether customers will have 
payment plan options. Mr. McNeil stated that he will have to work with the collection agents 
to determine the threshold for the amount of dollars and timeframe before reporting occurs 
and provide direction to the collections agent. Similarly, CPA will coordinate with the 
collections agent on the payment options provided to customers. Committee Member 
Calaycay asked if there was an ability to utilize the lien process in the collections process 
and Mr. McNeil noted staff will have to research the possibility of that; the collection 
agencies CPA will work with are familiar with some of the strategies for collection available 
to municipal agencies and may be able to offer some insight. In response to Committee 
Member Zuckerman’s question regarding a collections fee, Mr. McNeil explained that it 
may be about 25% of what the collection agents can collect; but the collections policy will 
inform the contracting process. The practice of using two agencies is very competitive.  
 
Chair Gold asked how payments are applied to past charges and Mr. McNeil clarified that 
SCE has a transparent process for allocating partial customer payments to SCE and CPA 
charges. For CPA’s side of the bill, the older charges get paid first. Chair Gold suggested 
that the Executive Director’s discretion include an explicit exception about hardship to 
ensure sensitivity towards customer circumstances. Committee Member Calaycay noted 
that there are programs available for low-income customers that may be experiencing 
financial difficulty. Committee Member Kulcsar inquired as to the process for incorporating 
the Committee’s feedback. Staff noted that not all feedback ought to be addressed in the 
policy itself, but rather in the contracting process, such as the practices and relationship 
of the collection agent.  
 
The Finance Committee directed staff to investigate the option of the lien process within 
the context of CPA collections activities and bring back the implementation process to the 
Finance Committee for feedback.  
 

Motion: Committee Member Calaycay, Claremont 
Second: Committee Member Zuckerman, Rolling Hills Estates 
Vote: The consent agenda was approved by a roll call vote. 

 
Committee Member Zuckerman added that staff should also consider how medical and/or 
life support can be addressed in the collections policy. Chair Gold noted that CPA does 
not manage disconnections.  

 
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS 
Committee Member Zuckerman requested information on CPA’s counterparty crediting activities.  
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ADJOURN 
Committee Chair Gold adjourned the meeting at 12:05p.m. 
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Staff Report – Agenda Item 2 

To: Finance Committee 

From: Natasha Keefer, Vice President, Power Supply 

Approved by: Ted Bardacke, Executive Director 

Subject: Risk Management Team Report 

Date:   August 25, 2021 

June 2021 RMT REPORT 
Key Actions 

• Discussed load forecast and opt-outs assumptions related to July 1 rate changes.
• Reviewed short-term and long-term energy position and approved energy hedge

solicitations for 2021 – 2024.
• Reviewed 2021-2024 renewable and carbon free positions and approved sales

transactions.
• Reviewed 2021-2025 Resource Adequacy positions and discussed potential

capacity purchases by CAISO for Q3 2021.

Policy Compliance 
The following policy deviations were reported: 

Policy Deviation Required Action 
Due to elevated forward power prices, 
several of CPA’s counterparties have 
credit exposures that exceed their 
designated credit limits. 

CPA has followed up with counterparties 
to request actions to minimize credit 
exceedances or paused additional 
purchases from counterparties until credit 
limit exceedances have been resolved. 

July 2021 RMT REPORT 
Key Actions 

• Discussed August load forecast update.
• Reviewed short-term and long-term energy position and approved energy hedge

solicitations for 2021 – 2023.

Return to Agenda 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE ITEM 2 

• Reviewed 2021-2024 renewable and carbon free positions and approved a
potential carbon free transaction.

• Reviewed 2021-2025 Resource Adequacy (RA) positions and discussed strategy
for CPA’s 2022 year-ahead RA compliance showing.

Policy Compliance 
No policy deviations to report. 

ATTACHMENT 

None. 
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Staff Report – Agenda Item 3 

To:  

From:  

Approved by: 

Subject:  

Date:   

Finance Committee

David McNeil, Chief Financial Officer 

Ted Bardacke, Executive Director 

CPA Investment Report 

August 25, 2021 

RECOMMENDATION 

Receive and File. 

ATTACHMENT 

1) June and July 2021 Investment Reports

Return to Agenda 
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Fund Name: Local Agency Investment Fund

Beginning Balance 2,514,231                    

Interest Paid (1) -                                 

Deposits -                                 

Withdrawals (2,500,000)                  

Ending Balance 14,231                          

Interest Earned (2) 539                                

Average Monthly Effective Yield 0.262%

1. Interest is paid quarterly effective 15 days following the end of the quarter

2. Interest earned is based on daily compounding, account balances and monthly effective yield published by LAIF

Clean Power Alliance

Investment Report

June 2021 

Fund Name: Local Agency Investment Fund

Beginning Balance 14,231                          

Interest Paid (1) 1,447                            

Deposits

Withdrawals -                                 

Ending Balance 15,678                          

Interest Earned (2) 455                                

Average Monthly Effective Yield 0.221%

1. Interest is paid quarterly effective 15 days following the end of the quarter

2. Interest earned is based on daily compounding, account balances and monthly effective yield published by LAIF

Clean Power Alliance

Investment Report

July 2021 
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Staff Report – Agenda Item 4 
              

 
To:  Finance Committee 
 
From:  David McNeil, Chief Financial Officer  
 
Approved by: Ted Bardacke, Executive Director 
 
Subject:  Financial Dashboard 
 
Date:   August 25, 2021 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
Receive and File. 

 

ATTACHMENT 
1) April 2021 Restated Financial Dashboard 

2) May 2021 Financial Dashboard 

Return to Agenda 
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CUSTOMERS
Summary of Financial Results 

Definitions:
Accounts: Active Accounts represent customer accounts of active customers served by CPA per Calpine Invoice.
Opt-out %: Customer accounts opted out divided by eligible CPA accounts 
YTD Sales Volume: Year to date sales volume represents the amount of energy (in gigawatt hours) sold to retail customers
Revenues: Retail energy sales less allowance for doubtful accounts
Cost of energy:  Cost of energy includes direct costs incurred to serve CPA’s load
Operating expenditures: Operating expenditures include general, administrative, consulting, payroll and other costs required to fund 
operations
Net income: Net income represents the difference between revenues and expenditures before depreciation and capital expenditures
Cash and Cash Equivalents: Includes cash held as bank deposits. 
Year to date (YTD): Represents the fiscal period beginning July 1, 2020

YTD
April
2021

CPA recorded a loss of $2.3 million in April 2021, resulting in a year to date gain of $700,000.  April 
net loss was $2.1 million below the budgeted loss of $.2 million.  April results have been restated 
to include a $3,900,000 transfer from the Fiscal Stabilization Fund (FSF) to revenue consistent with 
the Fiscal Stabilization Fund Policy.    

April results were negatively impacted by bad debt expense which was $850,000 or 140% higher 
than budget and by renewable energy costs that were higher than budgeted. Renewable energy 
costs were higher than budgeted due to the delivery of renewable energy that occurred sooner 
than budgeted.  The expected annual cost of renewable energy in calendar year 2021 remains 
unchanged.

As of April 30, 2021 CPA had $48.3 million in cash and cash equivalents, $36.85 million available on 
its line of credit and no bank or other debt outstanding.  The net position was $47.3 million and 
Fiscal Stabilization Fund balance was $13.5 million.  CPA renewed its $37 million credit facility with 
River City Bank in April 2021. 

CPA is in compliance with its bank and other credit covenants and is in sound financial health.   

Financial Dashboard

Note: Numbers may not sum up due to rounding.

Active Accounts
1,008,000

Participation Rate 
95.33%

YTD Sales Volume 
11,896 GWh

April Sales Volume
795 GWh
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Cash & Cash Equivalents
Unrestricted  Resctricted

in $000,000's Actual Budget Var % Actual Budget Var %
Energy Revenues $49.5 45.5 4.0 9% 666.8 614.0 52.9 9%
Cost of Energy $49.7 43.2 6.6 15% 645.8 580.9 64.9 11%
Net Energy Revenue -$0.2 2.4 -2.6 21.0 33.0 -12.0 -36%
Operating Expenditures $2.0 2.6 -0.5 -21% 20.3 26.7 -6.3 -24%
Net Income -$2.3 -0.2 -2.1 0.7 6.4 -5.7

April Year- to- Date
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Cumulative Revenue
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FINANCE COMMITTEE ITEM 4 – ATTACHMENT 1
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Dashboard



								April										Year- to- Date

				in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Var		%				Actual		Budget		Var		%

				Energy Revenues				$49.5		45.5		4.0		9%				666.8		614.0		52.9		9%

				Cost of Energy				$49.7		43.2		6.6		15%				645.8		580.9		64.9		11%

				Net Energy Revenue				-$0.2		2.4		-2.6						21.0		33.0		-12.0		-36%

				Operating Expenditures				$2.1		2.6		-0.5		-21%				20.4		26.7		-6.3		-24%

				Net Income				-$2.3		-0.2		-2.1						0.7		6.4		-5.7































Cumulative Revenue



 Actual 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	90040404	186281305	281108994	346716489.00999993	398919014.38	460020002.75999999	514697958.98000002	564967246.64999998	617346146.16000009	666845078.29999983	 Budget 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	93081952.970778212	185058903.76635087	269029603.91060823	321998739.71736175	369267460.267573	421533328.1690709	474802316.57847434	520749133.17029434	568411377.58356786	613956089.3205471	665278226.69704068	746508177.95194399	

in 000,000's









Cash & Cash Equivalents



Unrestricted 	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	71742224	70434141	78579868	80855887.280000001	67241425.020000011	63431862.480000004	70310365.609999999	62655217.860000014	56883381.729999997	48341132.560000002	 Resctricted  	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	4897000	4897000	4897000	4897000	4897000	4861700	4861700	4861700	4826700	4826700	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	







Net Energy Revenue



 Actual 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	18632058	9027103	19274291	8845676.8000000119	13042662.389999986	21487453.810000002	18544814.530000031	19081926.819999933	21242705.980000019	21032982.449999809	 Budget 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	14729486	22400285.86347042	32502114.697860584	32322151.55220513	33501211.390722647	36396800.326142311	34916771.319774725	32059744.666548349	30249327.867986202	32582665.253170997	37943368.481763624	61995994.806903586	









Data Bank

						2020		2020		2020		2020

						November		November		November		November

						YTD		YTD		YTD		YTD

						Budget		Budget		Actuals		Actuals

		Energy Revenues				398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27		398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27

		Cost of Energy				385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18		385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18

		Net Energy Revenue				13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09		13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09

		Operating Expenditure				10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44		10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44

		Net Income				2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65		2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65

		Month		Actual		Budget				Cumulative

		Jul		90		$93		93		93

		Aug		186		$185		92		185

		Sep		281		$269		84		269

		Oct		347		$322		53		322

		Nov		399		$369		47		369

		Dec		460		$422		52		422

		Jan		515		$475		53		475

		Feb		565		$521		46		521

		Mar		617		$568		48		568

		Apr		667		$614		46		614

		May				$665		51		665

		Jun				$746.5		81		747

		Month		Unrestricted 		Resctricted 

		Jul		$72		$5

		Aug		70		5

		Sep		79		5

		Oct		81		5

		Nov		67		5

		Dec		63		5

		Jan		70		5

		Feb		63		5

		Mar		57		5

		Apr		48		5

		May

		Jun



		Month		Actual		Budget		Cumulative Budget Revenue

		Jul		19		$15		$15.0

		Aug		9		$22		$22.4

		Sep		19		$33		$32.5

		Oct		9		$32		$32.3

		Nov		13		$34		$33.5

		Dec		21		$36		$36.4

		Jan		19		$35		$34.9

		Feb		19		$32		$32.1

		Mar		21		$30		$30.2

		Apr		21		$33		$32.6

		May				$38		$37.9

		Jun				$62		$62.0

				ENTER DATA HERE

		Participation Rate

		Participation Rate by County

		County		Active		Eligible		Participation Rate

		LA County		743,702		769,501		96.65%

		Ventura County		262,767		287,365		91.44%

		Grand Total		1,006,469		1,056,866		95.23%





		Participation Rate by Product

		Product		Active		Eligible		Participation Rate

		100% Green Power Default		306,115		327,460		93.48%

		Clean Power Default		527,233		548,505		96.12%

		Lean Power Default		173,121		180,901		95.70%

		Grand Total		1,006,469		1,056,866		95.23%



								7/1/20		8/20/20		9/20/20		10/20/20		11/20/20		12/20/20		1/21/21		2/21/21		3/20/21		4/1/21		5/1/21		6/1/21

				Budget Revenue				93,081,953.00		91,976,950.80		83,970,700.14		52,907,913.03		47,175,881.77		52,173,029.12		53,215,774.63		45,893,602.81		47,609,030.64		45,491,497.96		51,268,923.60		81,176,737.48

				Budget Energy Cost				78,352,467.00		84,306,150.93		73,868,871.31		53,087,876.17		45,996,821.93		49,277,440.19		54,695,803.64		48,750,629.47		49,419,447.43		43,158,160.57		45,908,220.37		57,124,111.15

				Net Energy Revenue				14,729,486.00		7,670,799.86		10,101,828.83		(179,963.15)		1,179,059.84		2,895,588.94		(1,480,029.01)		(2,857,026.65)		(1,810,416.80)		2,333,337.39		5,360,703.23		24,052,626.33





QCs Financials

						July										Year-to-Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				90.0		93.0		-3.0		-3%				90.0		93.0		-3.0		-3%

		Cost of Energy				71.0		78.0		-6.0		-8%				71.0		78.0		-6.0		-8%

		Net Energy Revenue				19.0		15.0		3.0		23%				19.0		15.0		3.0		23%

		Operating Expenditures				2.0		3.0		-1.0		-33%				2.0		3.0		-1.0		-33%

		Net Income				17.0		13.0		4.0		34%				17.0		13.0		4.0		34%







						August										Year- to- Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				$96		$92		$4		5%				$186		$185		$1		1%

		Cost of Energy				$106		$85		$21		25%				$177		$163		$15		9%

		Net Energy Revenue				-$10		$7		-$17		-233%				$9		$22		-$13		-60%

		Operating Expenditures				$2		$3		$0		-10%				$4		$5		-$1		-22%

		Net Income				-$12		$5		-$17		-351%				$5		$17		-$12		-71%









						September										Year- to- Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				$95.0		$84.0		$11.0		13%				281.0		269.0		12.0		4%

		Cost of Energy				$85.0		$74.0		$11.0		15%				262.0		237.0		25.0		11%

		Net Energy Revenue				$10.0		$10.0		$0.0		2%				19.0		33.0		-13.0		-41%

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$3.0		-$1.0		-29%				6.0		8.0		-2.0		-25%

		Net Income				$8.0		$7.0		$1.0		14%				13.0		24.0		-11.0		-46%

						October										Year- to- Date																				Actual		Budget

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Energy Revenues				346,716,488.11		321,998,739.72

		Energy Revenues				$65.6		$53.0		$12.6		24%				346.7		322.0		24.7		8%										Cost of Energy				337,870,811.31		289,615,365.24

		Cost of Energy				$76.0		$53.1		$11.0		20%				337.9		289.6		25.0		11%										Net Energy Revenue				8,845,676.80		32,383,374.48

		Net Energy Revenue				-$10.4		-$0.1		-$10.3						8.8		32.4		-23.5		-73%										Operating Expenditure				8,095,987.05		10,827,967.40

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$2.8		-$1.0		-31%				8.1		10.8		-2.7		-25%

		Net Income				-$12.5		-$2.9		-$9.4		328%				0.7		21.6		-20.8		-97%



						Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				281,108,994.00		269,029,604.00

		Cost of Energy				261,834,703.00		236,527,489.00

		Net Energy Revenue				19,274,291.00		32,502,115.00

		Operating Expenditure				6,076,935.00		8,064,098.00







						November										Year- to- Date																Nov				Actual		Budget

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Energy Revenues				398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27

		Energy Revenues				$52.2		$47.3		$4.9		10%				398.9		369.3		29.7		8%										Cost of Energy				385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18

		Cost of Energy				$48.0		$46.0		$2.0		4%				385.9		335.6		50.3		15%										Net Energy Revenue				13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09

		Net Energy Revenue				$4.2		$1.3		$2.9						13.0		33.7		-20.6		-61%										Operating Expenditure				10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$2.6		-$0.6		-22%				10.1		13.4		-3.3		-25%										Net Income				2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65

		Net Income				$2.2		-$1.3		$3.5		-261%				2.9		20.2		-17.3		-86%



																																Dec

																																				Actual		Budget

																																Energy Revenues				460,020,002.76		421,533,328.17

						December										Year- to- Date																Cost of Energy				438,532,548.95		384,889,627.36

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Net Energy Revenue				21,487,453.81		36,643,700.80

		Energy Revenues				$61.1		$52.3		$8.8		17%				460.0		421.5		38.5		9%										Operating Expenditure				12,280,312.97		16,212,390.04

		Cost of Energy				$52.7		$49.3		$3.4		7%				438.5		384.9		53.6		14%										Net Income				9,207,140.84		20,431,310.76

		Net Energy Revenue				$8.4		$3.0		$5.5						21.5		36.6		-15.2		-41%

		Operating Expenditures				$2.1		$2.8		-$0.6		-23%				12.3		16.2		-3.9		-24%

		Net Income				$6.3		$0.2		$6.1		2838%				9.2		20.4		-11.2		-55%



						January										Year- to- Date																Jan

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%														Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				54.7		53.3		1.4		3%				514.7		474.8		39.9		8%										Energy Revenues				514,697,958.98		474,802,316.58

		Cost of Energy				57.6		54.7		2.9		5%				496.2		439.6		56.6		13%										Cost of Energy				496,153,144.45		439,585,431.00

		Net Energy Revenue				-2.9		-1.4		-1.5		-106%				18.5		35.2		-16.7		-47%										Net Energy Revenue				18,544,814.53		35,216,885.58

		Operating Expenses				1.7		2.7		-1.0		-37%				14.0		18.9		-4.9		-26%										Operating Expenditure				13,966,960.27		18,871,634.58

		Net Income				-4.6		-4.1		-0.5		-13%				4.6		16.3		-11.8		-72%										Net Income				4,577,854.26		16,345,251.00

								February 

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				50.3		45.9		4.3		9%				565.0		520.7		44.2		8%										Feb

		Cost of Energy				49.7		48.8		1.0		2%				545.9		488.3		57.5		12%														Actual		Budget

		Net Energy Revenue				0.5		-2.8		-2.3		81%				19.1		32.4		-13.3		-41%										Energy Revenues				564,967,246.44		520,749,133.17

		Operating Expenses				2.1		2.6		-0.5		-19%				16.1		21.5		-5.4		-25%										Cost of Energy				545,885,319.62		488,336,060.47

		Net Income				-1.6		-0.2		-1.4		669%				3.0		10.9		-7.9		-72%										Net Energy Revenue				19,081,926.82		32,413,072.70

																																Operating Expenditure				16,072,642.64		21,471,433.92

																																Net Income				3,009,284.18		10,941,638.78

								March

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Mar				Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				52.4		47.7		4.7		10%				617.4		568.4		48.9		9%										Energy Revenues				617,346,145.63		568,411,377.58

		Cost of Energy				50.2		49.4		0.8		2%				596.1		537.8		58.3		11%										Cost of Energy				596,103,439.65		537,755,507.90																(2,944,746.39)

		Net Energy Revenue				2.2		-1.8		3.9		-223%				21.2		30.7		-9.4		-31%										Net Energy Revenue				21,242,705.98		30,655,869.68

		Operating Expenses				2.2		2.6		-0.4		-15%				18.3		24.1		-5.8		-24%										Operating Expenditure				18,297,959.59		24,098,543.51

		Net Income				-0.1		-4.4		4.3		-99%				2.9		6.6		-3.6		-55%										Net Income				2,944,746.39		6,557,326.17





								April

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										April				Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				49.5		45.5		4.0		9%				666.8		614.0		52.9		9%										Energy Revenues				666,845,078.30		613,956,089.32

		Cost of Energy				49.7		43.2		6.6		15%				645.8		580.9		64.9		11%										Cost of Energy				645,812,095.85		580,913,668.48

		Net Energy Revenue				-0.2		2.4		-2.6		-109%				21.0		33.0		-12.0		-36%										Net Energy Revenue				21,032,982.45		33,042,420.84

		Operating Expenses				2.1		2.6		-0.5		-21%				20.4		26.7		-6.3		-24%										Operating Expenditure				20,347,634.93		26,687,653.10

		Net Income				-2.3		-0.2		-2.1						0.7		6.4		-5.7												Net Income				685,347.52		6,354,767.74





Sales Volume YTD

		Sector		Jul-20		Aug-20		Sep-20		Oct-20

		Agricultural		27,620,462		27,981,663.54		83,855,728.02

		Domestic		508,430,152		545,457,762.18		513,840,773.75

		Large Commercial		132,027,659		115,017,203.74		947,068,046.50

		Small & Medium Commercial		369,983,077		346,577,530.20		1,693,437,545.91

		Grand Total		1,038,061,350		1,035,034,159.66		3,238,202,094.18
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Net Energy Revenue

		Month		Budget		Actual										Budget		Actual

		Jul		15.00		19.00								Operating Revenues		93,081,953.00		90,040,404.00

		Aug		7.67										Energy Cost		78,352,467.00		71,408,346.00

		Sep		10.10												14,729,486.00		18,632,058.00

		Oct		-0.18

		Nov		1.18												8.00		9.00		10		11		12		1		2		3		4		5		6

		Dec		2.90										Budget R		91,976,950.80		83,970,700.14		52907913.0289757		47175881.7724335		52173029.1237201		53215774.6316257		45893602.8140422		47609030.6354958		45491497.9592015		51268923.5987158		81176737.4771256

		Jan		-1.48										Budget EC		84,306,150.93		73,868,871.31		53087876.1746312		45996821.9339159		49277440.1883005		54695803.6379933		48750629.4672686		49419447.4340579		43158160.5740167		45908220.3701232		57124111.1519856

		Feb		-2.86												7,670,799.86		10,101,828.83		(179,963.15)		1,179,059.84		2,895,588.94		(1,480,029.01)		(2,857,026.65)		(1,810,416.80)		2,333,337.39		5,360,703.23		24,052,626.33

		Mar		-1.81

		Apr		2.33

		May		5.36

		Jun		24.05





Net Energy Revenue





1	#REF!	1	#REF!	

Amounts in 000,000s
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CountyTotal Elligible COMCount_Opt_OutOpt Out % by Count


LA


796,85434,7254.36%


Ventura


304,39735,85511.78%


Total1,101,25170,5806%


Total Opt Out Percentages 






CUSTOMERS
Summary of Financial Results 

Definitions:
Accounts: Active Accounts represent customer accounts of active customers served by CPA per Calpine Invoice.
Opt-out %: Customer accounts opted out divided by eligible CPA accounts 
YTD Sales Volume: Year to date sales volume represents the amount of energy (in gigawatt hours) sold to retail customers
Revenues: Retail energy sales less allowance for doubtful accounts
Cost of energy:  Cost of energy includes direct costs incurred to serve CPA’s load
Operating expenditures: Operating expenditures include general, administrative, consulting, payroll and other costs required to fund 
operations
Net income: Net income represents the difference between revenues and expenditures before depreciation and capital expenditures
Cash and Cash Equivalents: Includes cash held as bank deposits. 
Year to date (YTD): Represents the fiscal period beginning July 1, 2020

YTD
May
2021

CPA recorded a loss of $2.8 million in May 2021, resulting in a year to date loss of $2.1 million.  May 
net loss was $5.5 million below the budgeted gain of $2.7 million.  May results include a $2,000,000 
transfer from the Fiscal Stabilization Fund (FSF) to revenue consistent with the FSF Policy.    

May results were negatively impacted by bad debt expense which was $1.7 million or 240% higher than 
budget and by renewable energy costs that were higher than budgeted.  Renewable energy costs were 
higher than budgeted due to the delivery of renewable energy that occurred sooner than budgeted.  
The expected annual cost of renewable energy in calendar year 2021 remains unchanged.

As of May 31, 2021 CPA had $24.8 million in cash and cash equivalents, $36.85 million available on its 
line of credit and no bank or other debt outstanding.  The net position was $44.5 million and Fiscal 
Stabilization Fund balance was $11.5 million.  CPA’s cash and cash equivalents were negatively 
impacted in May by a $14.8 increase in accounts receivable and accrued revenue and a loss before FSF 
transfer of $4.8 million.  In August 2021 CPA received a $30 million term loan from the County of Los 
Angeles.  

CPA is in compliance with its bank and other credit covenants and is in sound financial health.     

Financial Dashboard

Note: Numbers may not sum up due to rounding.

Active Accounts
1,002,000

Participation Rate 
95.31%

YTD Sales Volume 
12,742 GWh

May Sales Volume
846 GWh
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Cash & Cash Equivalents
Unrestricted  Resctricted

in $000,000's Actual Budget Var % Actual Budget Var %
Energy Revenues $55.2 51.3 3.9 8% 722.1 665.3 56.8 9%
Cost of Energy $55.7 45.9 9.8 21% 701.5 626.8 74.7 12%
Net Energy Revenue -$0.5 5.4 -5.9 20.6 38.5 -17.9
Operating Expenditures $2.3 2.7 -0.4 -15% 22.7 29.4 -6.7 -23%
Net Income -$2.8 2.7 -5.5 -2.1 9.0 -11.2

May Year- to- Date
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Cumulative Revenue
 Actual  Budget
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Dashboard



								May										Year- to- Date

				in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Var		%				Actual		Budget		Var		%

				Energy Revenues				$55.2		51.3		3.9		8%				722.1		665.3		56.8		9%

				Cost of Energy				$55.7		45.9		9.8		21%				701.5		626.8		74.7		12%

				Net Energy Revenue				-$0.5		5.4		-5.9						20.6		38.5		-17.9

				Operating Expenditures				$2.3		2.7		-0.4		-15%				22.7		29.4		-6.7		-23%

				Net Income				-$2.8		2.7		-5.5						-2.1		9.0		-11.2































Cumulative Revenue



 Actual 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	90040404	186281305	281108994	346716489.00999993	398919014.38	460020002.75999999	514697958.98000002	564967246.64999998	617346146.16000009	666845078.29999983	722057701.13999999	 Budget 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	93081952.970778212	185058903.76635087	269029603.91060823	321998739.71736175	369267460.267573	421533328.1690709	474802316.57847434	520749133.17029434	568411377.58356786	613956089.3205471	665278226.69704068	746508177.95194399	

in 000,000's









Cash & Cash Equivalents



Unrestricted 	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	71742224	70434141	78579868	80855887.280000001	67241425.020000011	63431862.480000004	70310365.609999999	62655217.860000014	56883381.729999997	48341132.560000002	24882004.850000001	 Resctricted  	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	4897000	4897000	4897000	4897000	4897000	4861700	4861700	4861700	4826700	4826700	4814700	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	







Net Energy Revenue



 Actual 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	18632058	9027103	19274291	8845676.8000000119	13042662.389999986	21487453.810000002	18544814.530000031	19081926.819999933	21242705.980000019	17132982.449999809	20550917.609999895	 Budget 	

Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	14729486	22400285.86347042	32502114.697860584	32322151.55220513	33501211.390722647	36396800.326142311	34916771.319774725	32059744.666548349	30249327.867986202	32582665.253170997	37943368.481763624	61995994.806903586	









Data Bank

						2020		2020		2020		2020

						November		November		November		November

						YTD		YTD		YTD		YTD

						Budget		Budget		Actuals		Actuals

		Energy Revenues				398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27		398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27

		Cost of Energy				385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18		385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18

		Net Energy Revenue				13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09		13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09

		Operating Expenditure				10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44		10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44

		Net Income				2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65		2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65

		Month		Actual		Budget				Cumulative

		Jul		90		$93		93		93

		Aug		186		$185		92		185

		Sep		281		$269		84		269

		Oct		347		$322		53		322

		Nov		399		$369		47		369

		Dec		460		$422		52		422

		Jan		515		$475		53		475

		Feb		565		$521		46		521

		Mar		617		$568		48		568

		Apr		667		$614		46		614

		May		722		$665		51		665

		Jun				$746.5		81		747

		Month		Unrestricted 		Resctricted 

		Jul		$72		$5

		Aug		70		5

		Sep		79		5

		Oct		81		5

		Nov		67		5

		Dec		63		5

		Jan		70		5

		Feb		63		5

		Mar		57		5

		Apr		48		5

		May		25		5

		Jun



		Month		Actual		Budget		Cumulative Budget Revenue

		Jul		19		$15		$15.0

		Aug		9		$22		$22.4

		Sep		19		$33		$32.5

		Oct		9		$32		$32.3

		Nov		13		$34		$33.5

		Dec		21		$36		$36.4

		Jan		19		$35		$34.9

		Feb		19		$32		$32.1

		Mar		21		$30		$30.2

		Apr		17		$33		$32.6

		May		21		$38		$37.9

		Jun				$62		$62.0

















































QCs Financials

						July										Year-to-Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				90.0		93.0		-3.0		-3%				90.0		93.0		-3.0		-3%

		Cost of Energy				71.0		78.0		-6.0		-8%				71.0		78.0		-6.0		-8%

		Net Energy Revenue				19.0		15.0		3.0		23%				19.0		15.0		3.0		23%

		Operating Expenditures				2.0		3.0		-1.0		-33%				2.0		3.0		-1.0		-33%

		Net Income				17.0		13.0		4.0		34%				17.0		13.0		4.0		34%







						August										Year- to- Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				$96		$92		$4		5%				$186		$185		$1		1%

		Cost of Energy				$106		$85		$21		25%				$177		$163		$15		9%

		Net Energy Revenue				-$10		$7		-$17		-233%				$9		$22		-$13		-60%

		Operating Expenditures				$2		$3		$0		-10%				$4		$5		-$1		-22%

		Net Income				-$12		$5		-$17		-351%				$5		$17		-$12		-71%









						September										Year- to- Date

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				$95.0		$84.0		$11.0		13%				281.0		269.0		12.0		4%

		Cost of Energy				$85.0		$74.0		$11.0		15%				262.0		237.0		25.0		11%

		Net Energy Revenue				$10.0		$10.0		$0.0		2%				19.0		33.0		-13.0		-41%

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$3.0		-$1.0		-29%				6.0		8.0		-2.0		-25%

		Net Income				$8.0		$7.0		$1.0		14%				13.0		24.0		-11.0		-46%

						October										Year- to- Date																				Actual		Budget

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Energy Revenues				346,716,488.11		321,998,739.72

		Energy Revenues				$65.6		$53.0		$12.6		24%				346.7		322.0		24.7		8%										Cost of Energy				337,870,811.31		289,615,365.24

		Cost of Energy				$76.0		$53.1		$11.0		20%				337.9		289.6		25.0		11%										Net Energy Revenue				8,845,676.80		32,383,374.48

		Net Energy Revenue				-$10.4		-$0.1		-$10.3						8.8		32.4		-23.5		-73%										Operating Expenditure				8,095,987.05		10,827,967.40

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$2.8		-$1.0		-31%				8.1		10.8		-2.7		-25%

		Net Income				-$12.5		-$2.9		-$9.4		328%				0.7		21.6		-20.8		-97%



						Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				281,108,994.00		269,029,604.00

		Cost of Energy				261,834,703.00		236,527,489.00

		Net Energy Revenue				19,274,291.00		32,502,115.00

		Operating Expenditure				6,076,935.00		8,064,098.00







						November										Year- to- Date																Nov				Actual		Budget

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Energy Revenues				398,919,015.75		369,267,460.27

		Energy Revenues				$52.2		$47.3		$4.9		10%				398.9		369.3		29.7		8%										Cost of Energy				385,876,353.36		335,612,187.18

		Cost of Energy				$48.0		$46.0		$2.0		4%				385.9		335.6		50.3		15%										Net Energy Revenue				13,042,662.39		33,655,273.09

		Net Energy Revenue				$4.2		$1.3		$2.9						13.0		33.7		-20.6		-61%										Operating Expenditure				10,137,807.32		13,438,481.44

		Operating Expenditures				$2.0		$2.6		-$0.6		-22%				10.1		13.4		-3.3		-25%										Net Income				2,904,855.07		20,216,791.65

		Net Income				$2.2		-$1.3		$3.5		-261%				2.9		20.2		-17.3		-86%



																																Dec

																																				Actual		Budget

																																Energy Revenues				460,020,002.76		421,533,328.17

						December										Year- to- Date																Cost of Energy				438,532,548.95		384,889,627.36

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Net Energy Revenue				21,487,453.81		36,643,700.80

		Energy Revenues				$61.1		$52.3		$8.8		17%				460.0		421.5		38.5		9%										Operating Expenditure				12,280,312.97		16,212,390.04

		Cost of Energy				$52.7		$49.3		$3.4		7%				438.5		384.9		53.6		14%										Net Income				9,207,140.84		20,431,310.76

		Net Energy Revenue				$8.4		$3.0		$5.5						21.5		36.6		-15.2		-41%

		Operating Expenditures				$2.1		$2.8		-$0.6		-23%				12.3		16.2		-3.9		-24%

		Net Income				$6.3		$0.2		$6.1		2838%				9.2		20.4		-11.2		-55%



						January										Year- to- Date																Jan

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%														Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				54.7		53.3		1.4		3%				514.7		474.8		39.9		8%										Energy Revenues				514,697,958.98		474,802,316.58

		Cost of Energy				57.6		54.7		2.9		5%				496.2		439.6		56.6		13%										Cost of Energy				496,153,144.45		439,585,431.00

		Net Energy Revenue				-2.9		-1.4		-1.5		-106%				18.5		35.2		-16.7		-47%										Net Energy Revenue				18,544,814.53		35,216,885.58

		Operating Expenses				1.7		2.7		-1.0		-37%				14.0		18.9		-4.9		-26%										Operating Expenditure				13,966,960.27		18,871,634.58

		Net Income				-4.6		-4.1		-0.5		-13%				4.6		16.3		-11.8		-72%										Net Income				4,577,854.26		16,345,251.00

								February 

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%

		Energy Revenues				50.3		45.9		4.3		9%				565.0		520.7		44.2		8%										Feb

		Cost of Energy				49.7		48.8		1.0		2%				545.9		488.3		57.5		12%														Actual		Budget

		Net Energy Revenue				0.5		-2.8		-2.3		81%				19.1		32.4		-13.3		-41%										Energy Revenues				564,967,246.44		520,749,133.17

		Operating Expenses				2.1		2.6		-0.5		-19%				16.1		21.5		-5.4		-25%										Cost of Energy				545,885,319.62		488,336,060.47

		Net Income				-1.6		-0.2		-1.4		669%				3.0		10.9		-7.9		-72%										Net Energy Revenue				19,081,926.82		32,413,072.70

																																Operating Expenditure				16,072,642.64		21,471,433.92

																																Net Income				3,009,284.18		10,941,638.78

								March

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										Mar				Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				52.4		47.7		4.7		10%				617.4		568.4		48.9		9%										Energy Revenues				617,346,145.63		568,411,377.58

		Cost of Energy				50.2		49.4		0.8		2%				596.1		537.8		58.3		11%										Cost of Energy				596,103,439.65		537,755,507.90																(2,944,746.39)

		Net Energy Revenue				2.2		-1.8		3.9		-223%				21.2		30.7		-9.4		-31%										Net Energy Revenue				21,242,705.98		30,655,869.68

		Operating Expenses				2.2		2.6		-0.4		-15%				18.3		24.1		-5.8		-24%										Operating Expenditure				18,297,959.59		24,098,543.51

		Net Income				-0.1		-4.4		4.3		-99%				2.9		6.6		-3.6		-55%										Net Income				2,944,746.39		6,557,326.17





								April

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										April				Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				49.5		45.5		4.0		9%				666.8		614.0		52.9		9%										Energy Revenues				666,845,078.30		613,956,089.32

		Cost of Energy				49.7		43.2		6.6		15%				645.8		580.9		64.9		11%										Cost of Energy				645,812,095.85		580,913,668.48

		Net Energy Revenue				-0.2		2.4		-2.6		-109%				21.0		33.0		-12.0		-36%										Net Energy Revenue				21,032,982.45		33,042,420.84

		Operating Expenses				2.1		2.6		-0.5		-21%				20.4		26.7		-6.3		-24%										Operating Expenditure				20,347,634.93		26,687,653.10

		Net Income				-2.3		-0.2		-2.1						0.7		6.4		-5.7												Net Income				685,347.52		6,354,767.74

								May

		in $000,000's				Actual		Budget		Variance		%				Actual		Budget		Variance		%										May				Actual		Budget

		Energy Revenues				55.2		51.3		3.9		8%				722.1		665.3		56.8		9%										Energy Revenues				722,057,701.69		665,278,226.70

		Cost of Energy				55.7		45.9		9.8		21%				701.5		626.8		74.7		12%										Cost of Energy				701,506,784.08		626,821,888.85

		Net Energy Revenue				-0.5		5.4		-5.9		-109%				20.6		38.5		-17.9		-47%										Net Energy Revenue				20,550,917.61		38,456,337.85

		Operating Expenses				2.3		2.7		-0.4		-15%				22.7		29.4		-6.7		-23%										Operating Expenditure				22,673,385.19		29,419,262.69

		Net Income				-2.8		2.7		-5.5		-205%				-2.1		9.0		-11.2		-123%										Net Income				(2,122,467.58)		9,037,075.16
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Sales Volume YTD

		Sector		Jul-20		Aug-20		Sep-20		Oct-20

		Agricultural		27,620,462		27,981,663.54		83,855,728.02

		Domestic		508,430,152		545,457,762.18		513,840,773.75

		Large Commercial		132,027,659		115,017,203.74		947,068,046.50

		Small & Medium Commercial		369,983,077		346,577,530.20		1,693,437,545.91

		Grand Total		1,038,061,350		1,035,034,159.66		3,238,202,094.18
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Net Energy Revenue

		Month		Budget		Actual										Budget		Actual

		Jul		15.00		19.00								Operating Revenues		93,081,953.00		90,040,404.00

		Aug		7.67										Energy Cost		78,352,467.00		71,408,346.00

		Sep		10.10												14,729,486.00		18,632,058.00

		Oct		-0.18

		Nov		1.18												8.00		9.00		10		11		12		1		2		3		4		5		6

		Dec		2.90										Budget R		91,976,950.80		83,970,700.14		52907913.0289757		47175881.7724335		52173029.1237201		53215774.6316257		45893602.8140422		47609030.6354958		45491497.9592015		51268923.5987158		81176737.4771256

		Jan		-1.48										Budget EC		84,306,150.93		73,868,871.31		53087876.1746312		45996821.9339159		49277440.1883005		54695803.6379933		48750629.4672686		49419447.4340579		43158160.5740167		45908220.3701232		57124111.1519856

		Feb		-2.86												7,670,799.86		10,101,828.83		(179,963.15)		1,179,059.84		2,895,588.94		(1,480,029.01)		(2,857,026.65)		(1,810,416.80)		2,333,337.39		5,360,703.23		24,052,626.33

		Mar		-1.81

		Apr		2.33

		May		5.36

		Jun		24.05





Net Energy Revenue





1	#REF!	1	#REF!	

Amounts in 000,000s
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CountyTotal Elligible COMCount_Opt_OutOpt Out % by Count


LA


796,85434,7254.36%


Ventura


304,39735,85511.78%


Total1,101,25170,5806%


Total Opt Out Percentages 






Staff Report – Agenda Item 5 

To: Finance Committee 

From: David McNeil, Chief Financial Officer 

Subject: Report from the Chief Financial Officer 

Date: August 25, 2021 

The Chief Financial Officer will provide a report on the following items: 

• FY 2020/21 Audit and Year End Close update

• California Arrearage Payment Program (CAPP) Update

• CPA Collections Practices Update

• April and May 2021 financial results

• CPA cash flow and treasury activity

• Accounts receivable aging and Customer Payment Dashboard updates. 

ATTACHMENT 
None.  

Return to Agenda 
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Staff Report – Agenda Item 6 

To: Finance Committee 

From: David McNeil, Chief Financial Officer 

Subject: Banking Agreement Update 

Date: August 25, 2021 

The Chief Financial Officer will provide an information update on CPA’s Credit 

Agreement.   

ATTACHMENT 
None. A presentation will be provided prior to the August 25, 2021 Finance Committee 

Meeting. 

Return to Agenda 

END OF DOCUMENT
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